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, jmtmmELECTION "* ! /oothall star She must therefore wed

~ The role of Kmdbeazt, the com- 
I IrUl H<S edllin- was handled fit W H,De Leon Vf I I IVVIVJ wbo 1S » very clever amateur. Acting 

the congratulatory telegrams he read

*IE ; .
VERY NEARLY All!BLAZE BRILLIANT IN NBW QUARTERSRETURNS Men of the Day

Sir Edward Bradford has been for 
y-, a HO lone at t,lc head of England's me- j

GATHERING .
to a sense of the disappearance of a ! 
familiar landmark, says The Chicago 
Tribune. For the one-armed, grey- ••• *
haired veteran, in his picturesque . - , , .
uniform of blue and silver, hjs been Art N3IHÉU (Of tnC AD- 

■one of the most familiar figures ' ui , .
metropolitan [life for twelve years pfOdChinC^ LlCCtlOFI 

past. He has controlled some of t$ie * u
biggest crowds that London, the big
gest city in the world, has ever seen, 
and has engineered serrerai most im
pressive public pageants, such as .tne New Mayor and Board of Alder- 
two jubilees and the funeral of Queen 
Victoria and the--coronation and H 
state visit to London o( Ring Ed- * , 
ward. He had

BIG LOAD F 
ON STAI

fF rSr:\
(Continued from page 1.)ARRIVING Teferraph Transferred From the 

Postoffice Building.
(

qent to thy barracks and soon Cap
tain Cosby and Sergeant-Major 
Tucker appeared, with a detail oi men 
who kbpt the crowds back and 
guarded the goods piled in the 
streets.

On account of the intense cold it

i= Local Manager Brownlow of the 
Dominion telegraph, and his assist
ants, moved into their new quarters 
in the rear of . the post-office yester
day, afternoon . and are now doing 
business in apartments much more 
commodious tbantboe* formerly oc
cupied The site was originally used 
.by the Dominion architect, bet as 
that office is, no longer in existence, 
another story was added, a new 
treat erected and the building turned 
ever to the .use of the jerkers of 
chained 1 igbtmfng

was :
^Sixteen to nothing is better than 

ls"to I-William J. Bryan.’*

The songs, full of college allusions, 
were : "I’ye an Inkling.1’ by W. K 
De Leon , “Tact,” by Joe H. Hart
ley ,...“Military Man,” Man Dan
iel and "Shade of the Palm," Wal
ter Bundschu.

After “Doraflora," Fischer’s com
pany presented “Whirll-tiig, and

™ II* S«*u
JanuaCv 12th. ed and whooped with ; every'Butter

a distinguished . ** ------------ rt~~“I—"•* '
career in the army before he became kusself Sage

The Odd Fellows proved them- t bief Commissioner of the London The city council met in special see- N>* York, Nov 8 — It was an Brownlow te much pleased wit* the . ..
selves royal entertainers yesterday pohce' 80 far back *» **«. when sion yesterday afternoon for the pur- nounced at the home of Russell Sage change as not only is more room ^ Wh,t<’ •*»* «** wfe* fengfegf
e.eniog on the occasion of their first “John c'omPany" «ill swayed lid- pose ol perfecting arrangements for tonight that he expected eo return to *BonJed but the office is segregated 0Be orlock ,<><UY had s lug fa* „
anneal ball Approximately r.00 in- -esttoles of the ,ndia peninsula,, be the approaching muniiipal deletion Ms office some time next week, and to itself. The line Was switched *h**,°Aprs » addition - in
citations were issued and those who joined tV Madras army,. took part which occurs January 5. That was at the house of Dr. Munn. his phy- froB, th, old *<„ nt-w last "night «instgnnrent ol mall and re*,***
faded to accept of the hospitality ln thF Persian campaign and in the the only business considered A by- s,cian. it was declared that “Mr  ------------------ P*** matter There wa. [^ w
tendered were either ii! or a previous lrutill$r' anil afterwards as the getter- law providing for the appointment of Sage, is ati right.” -n • Alaska Wroeg* •*» Nêrelands, who to going |* q^.
engagement must have interfered al superintendent Of the Thuggee and a returning officer, sixdhputy return- The “old man Of Mall street” vig- *«!„ Alaska the flag that’' we alt **"»• »«< 1™“ there to fee jg-
Never has the A B -hall held a lard- 0a(W *duparUiient at L’alcutta, ing officers and sig polling clerks Was orously insists that hts strength has g|ory jB „ M emblem oi tyranny vret Terrttones where he sUBI
et gathering for similar purposes vi?tllÀ,ly suPPresJed 111086 rfiving inirodueed and given its first, read- returned and that it is time to re and oppression Stilt we are all » position But on hi* warhbgjp!
with the exception of the last 81 bands of professional murderer^ ",!■.> mg - Later the rules >f procedure ,urn *° work He ‘is angry that re- loyal to it The cmretttntion dew «*• parhamewtuy
Andrews hall Both galleries were ut tbat tHVe 'nf«s,«l the entire In-j were suspended and it passed the re- pwfe of his continued fatting health „ot apply to A tanka That grand ti,r M **» Yahm. Ja-n*
full of spe tutors who came to sc? djun Empire, spreading terror in UH maining stages in order that it might should be made public He dreads document is a dead letter as applic- Row- « Victoria, and «« 3»
rather than to dance directions by the extraordinary i. ys- go into effect immediately. The did lhe »*» of death When doctors tell able to the northland XN bave the .pleasure of ^

A prettv innovation put into effect tiefy with whicb thFY accomplished court house, now occupied by the po- Mm he is ill and Mrs. Sage insists. The foregoing observations .were flrn u> tu him tb, ~
was the dressing of the stage as a tht‘‘r crim6s Subsequently be le- lice court, was selected as the. place with wifely authority, that he (must „>«*, i,« night hv the Hon A p. satisfactory majority by «fa* fa
drawing room. The drop curtain 6ame cbief of political secret tic- where the election will be held There remain at- home. Mr. Sag* grows im- swineford. an ex-governor at Alaska *•». «turned to pettiewto*. .Jfa»
was rolled up and disclosed a parlor P««ment'of the Indja office^ a^it i wiU be.six^ub-diyisions with a polK pati«t, paces the floor and vows Swmeford is just from the U* ‘breugh wire is «ill down, fags
..ct made all the more inviting bv was while thus employed that he lost : mg booth for each, all, however, to that he is asHtoll as ever north Hr is a greet of the Hotel »" sooww is it paiefad a| fa p--
the luxurious furniture and draperies ht* eTm durme: a t igcr--.hom - v.v lie located in the same building, A» For sex era*, weeks Mr Sage has N*wtt»87 but n gore dowe is anotfa,
kindly loaned fopthe occasion to |iedilio11 V»e day while out. ; it* deputy returning officer I and a poll been absent from Hall jRfaWt For . uj an. m lavor, ul a territorial A-rC: Noel, tha emtwat atkww
Lowe & Slckinger and he’ ween f flis ff»1"6. whfeh-he <tilked ,.i, clerk will be in charge, of each The, more than a week he has kept in j„tm of government “ he said ih dis whose epreehes hot* fa Pmtt 4»

inSfed them- faot instead bunting at from tttf^sj$ oiuh divfalint» were-made-fa- se- bed. Then H allowed to get up ««won of the needs and conditions wntmally ssfad „ fajf
selves of the perfect rest afforded at rHa,lvt’ly safe eminence of an el-- ’cordance with as many parts-mto i but was still confined-to his home af the north “None but pureh mi- greiA, victory. » al* s faWggp 
the same- lime being where an un i,h"a”t howdah, he shot at a tiger, which the alphabet has been dividedj He ordered his servants to an fish* tntereats in Alaska oppoee the H* foaa to Montreal MllâH
obstructed »«•»• «... had of the whirh' on!>" wounded, charged u;..,n Tlmw whose surnames begin with the1 nounre to ail callers that he would territorial movement. There Ip lot to Ottawa to we Mr
dancers- him and bore him to. the ground letters f*,- B and V writt vote m Nn he back at hi* desk fate thin week t, smgte thrag the rooatry w»t* that •» «*• «wane

The hall was prettily decorated NeT6t bwinghis presence of mind (or; 1 booth. No. 2 -wllltake m J) to . *od firmly tolievrs that he will re would not come to it through torn- »'harks . gaedonald, «*» ,-fafa e
the lame hangings and draperies he- a momeet- nrad,ord- with" • im-hiMvc , v„ v. f| , turn and continue the hard pace he tonal government Our distressing ‘M k-rritorial court, »
ing in place that were arranged for Preve»til*K th(* .mfuriattM™ anioial M to O ; No S. P to -SA and No 6. i for himself many years ago condition » not the result ol aai I* his wile and family and le'|
the last A » hall Irt the t enieb ol !rom a,,ackinp lils head >-r throat, T to Z H is known, however, that long (aujt 0f congress It is bream» thr 4b*«w«v-ag*» rn-toe aprtfaj. *
the stage over the proscenium hung thrust *ithin its l*w# his left arm. George Calvert wps chosen to pre- «6 Mr Sage's affairs were so at- people don’t art together and requeut *M* Domini*
the three’ connected links made of The tiger simply gnawed -t-WI tint .ide over the election as the return- ranged that they could continue ! something
.evergreens, the emblem of the order ’be life of the cool-Nimrod w;n s.m-d lng officer and lor such services as without disturbance to Wall street j ..»> ha* mmt reaourre* and
At the farther end of the hall two by hk «"«Panions, who irri.,-d in compensât toff he will receive fSO T ln «he event of a long sickness or t*l'|goui,|, the wluto population of any
white aproned waiters dispensed Iced 1 lmt‘ 10 boo« ’be creature liefore it floss Moulton, Pierre Ledieu, Robert death of the old financier . other territory ever organized under
lemonade to the thirsty revplçrs. The <ol'd indict any still more serious linge I Dougal McMtirray, Z, Strong PecuKvr Sc t j 'be I’m led Slates flag tiendra we
floor was in excellent condition and i injury upon Sir Edward.—Globe ;»\and John Cameron will serve as drp- . ‘ . have bettor means of transportation,
the music spirited and inspiring. ! J-frot Beet Susar ,|,v r,’inrning officers and will each • * _***™^**^ * Ve ,»nd u stands till WfartlfllM
atfdl to Ffeibnufbi alom- car, produce ’ Itorlin. Ont . Oct, .W-The Ontario Jim piilT cferts selected mn1t »faikiU-a '*”'*"*** U «° •*- eutoened «
Full dress was worn,by nearly j Sugar Company,' Limited,«tahtished f «—* «*'* t thet *" '*.uha we are tfeuwd toy
everyone, some new toilettes appear- • m 1881, for the purpose of mtoTfigl V"’ 1^f6 1)an"*1 B^hanna. w 1 Wisconsin some f’>rm of bs-at govemaeet 1 am not
,ng in honor Of -hc-ent .sugar from sugar L,\. started tto J K «amphell and Geonge Hu-lun- speaking m . parttia, .

Bruce did- the catering and so Mon of a plant just six m,mills """ Of* «-‘-l-be paid It* each . - do say that Alaska toe*i seM-goeere-
was the crowd that four fah.es were ago, and this mo,.....g tire, irst leeis day » »" Ore  ̂ ÏZÎZL

passed through the various channels, business was hrm,„M w < omn.unlty. Din eating is their

13 ,hr «'"> ba-""" °m”r,3^d 'ÏJ'"* Hre " knowu-Are-i Ctotiar cams. BH

The plan, is a  ......... .. .i„d "'arlH »°,h Were irefafat SL,roper.v-a chattel a. It were,” -
the, Town of . Berlin and the f ounty ^ ^ —6 Î5£^STSSSï "

kk sjsnsjrz iI -—-•« . ... -fcrxrt s.'stsas?efforts put forth by him in securing ! 7 ^'onH and thos6 elect- ,“JUe hiding
this enterprise Mr Shui.l,-worth. "d for thf ^ t,rw un X d r eaWs take eveer day a
analyst,Oately of the Royal Agricul- ' °"day' January '* Tb6 •"* ^ rt- ^v, L.Î
turn! College, Guelph, has also pin if? tbl‘ new c'M,nri1 Wl11 doubtless be _ s neceasurv to every animal 
in a tot of hard work and has the!11,6 appointment of a city attornex , ‘ neneewry to every «aimai.

aioi 01 narn work, ami has the; »nd ’h« many of the stomach iron
conlideme ef Watorlo,, C-ouety ‘ ? W"m blew to which human flesh m heir are

due simply and entirely to thé 
absence of grit in the stomach 
support of tins unique theory the dirt 
raton cite the beast* of th. field, the 
fowl* of the air; and the 
which vtewl. asserting trtarnpbantiy 
that none of these share mankind’s 
foolish aversion to good, pure dirt, j 
and none of them have stomach 
troubles" The dirt eater* maintain j 
their argument da unanswerable.

The <tirt eaters, declares Leader i j 
Windsor, soon becomes accustomed | j 
to his. diet and craves ill The daily j (_ 

allowance of one teaspounful 
washed down with a half glass of I 
water and the dirt eater swat** his

ki

Odd Fellows Entertain 
Their Friends

Reports From All Gold 
and Livingstone.

Legal Adviser Newfcfc 
to Meet Mr. ^was impossible for the firemen to use 

the check valve at the nozzle when 
moving the stream from one portion 
of the fire to another lest the water 
might freeze in the_;hose and become 
useless. The result was that the 
crowd was often treated to a shower-}— 

bath, the water the instant it struck 
one's garments freezing as hard as 
bullets.

As if the.excitement and hardships 
of the firemen in the morning were 
pet sufficient, the building on the 
opposite side of Third avenue from 
Butler’s; utilized as the Roes com
mittee footns, took fire just as the 
other was about subdued Just 
what started it seems somewhat of a 
mystery, but it is presumed it 
caught beneath, the roof from a. spark 
coming from a defective flue With 
considerable effort the firemen uuc-

j -
A
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Returning Officer and Clerk of 
the Election Will Canvass the 

Vote on December 22.

A. B. Mall Thronged With a Merry 
' CiWd of Smartly Gowned 

Ladies and Escorts.

Other Government M«t ^ 
Today to Spend the WN, 

oBtifatMdsüt
The operating 

room ie ia the upper floor and the 
business office on the lower Mr

Since yesterday Sheriff E il beck has 
received returns from two more vot
ing precincts, Livingstone and AH,
(fold. The former gave Clarke a ma
jority of 3, he receiving 9 votes and 
Ross 6. All Gold presented Ross 
with a majority of i, the vote being 
Clarke 17 and Ross-18. This makes 
the total vote as far as received 4411 
and reduces Ross’ majority from 46!) 
to 467. A man arrived Irpm Indian 
river last night reported the vote at cereird in carrying a very much alive 
that point to be 21 to 1 in favor of hhse to t*e root and a few moment's 
Ross, but at 3 o’clock this afternoon rlay was ail that was necessary to 
the official returns had not been ire put out the miniature blaze 
tcived. , Mr. Rystirgi has a hi Ait concluded to

The result of the election While ac- wait until spring before attempting 
rep ted as absolutely Correct will hot to rebuild his badly burned and

...... ....be .so officially until after. December marred building.
22. On that date Sheriff Eitbeck, as
returning officer, and his son, the MUSIC IN BERLIN.
deputy sheriff, as clerk of the elec- - ■ ,
tion, wtil sit in lhe police court 
building and canvass the vote, count
ing each and every ballot that was 
cast. As soon as finished he will 
make an-official announcement of the

. V

•"Bfapr—— -
Festival in Which AmeritAfls

Will Play Prominent Parts.
Berlin, Nov. S. — An international 

result which will declare the election musical festival win be, held in tier 
of Mr. Ross. Un from October 1st td October 7,

Both the officers named were dts- 1911:1 - i« connection with the dedica
tion of the Richard Wagner monu
ment One day wifi be devoted to 
American and English music-, 
committee expects Madam Eames 
and Madam Ndrdlca and Walter Dam-

franchised on account of their pos
itions, and in the event of the -vote 
having been a tie Eilbeck, Sr , would 
have had the casting ol the deciding 
ballot. If he had been (11 the duty 

; wotrM have devolved upon his son, 
Though returns have now been had 

from all the divisions with the ex
ception of fourteen, yet but very few

The Since*> is going to CitmemWa make a study of rertaia new 
nrenug dfaelopnwete ia tire «fafa v 
there

H s <-«Ogdon, the lire «brer d . 
toe Sun, going
Wa Vo deveto his fetoe* feNMi ire .
pagan..n of the «ppk». to «« '-
that section w already

rosrh, Sous*., and perhaps Dudley 
Buck to take part. If genuine plan
tation music can be obtained it - will 
be produced Sacred music wfii also 
be a feature of the festival - ----------

All the great military baods of the 
world are expected here for the oc
casion, and among them the Turkish 
Janissaries Music Corps.

An auditorium sealing 7,800 JHjr- 
sons Will be erected on government 
ground. Emperor William has been

|P~

> ,

~ o«
ed to tire sheriff with their contents, 
the news- in so many instances hiv
ing been sent in either liy wire or 
phone. Those which have been re
ceived to date include Gold Bottom 
“A” and “B,” upper Hunker, mid
dle Hunker, Bonanza town “A” and 
"B,” lower Hunker, Klondike city, invited to become protector of the 

foret Chance, West. YhSttval. Pridcc Henry probably will 
he honorary president. The commit-

A. XeiUnd is of toe «g»
firm of Andersen Bros , the pawl 
who is gent* out op a «Metres 
will return to the tor tag 3 

Edward D. Y arena» i.< aa M

llet l
.

meet
“Again I report that the const,to- 

l ion does not apply to Alaska be
cause of the decisloe of the sepren e 
inert af the I nited States fa rebel

required before ail could tie accoiii 
modated The lunch u-as the dainti
est and most appetizing ever served 
in the ball, a fact which was tost 
proven by the manner in whjch the 
viands disappeared 

Only one disagreeable feature ap
peared, and that was a matter that 
could be easily overlooked when one 
considers the number of invitations 
that were issued.* The floor

Happy Ending. rtealiy too crowded in the early part
i J-C„K Klein Mot «^rfafto San Pf«*°. f»ev- 2 —Mr. and Mrs. *he evenin< for com,ort and
’ b Satls,ied Wlh j Henry M Lippincott, of Millville, N. tban OBe of 11,6 Iad,6x who risked

Gold Commlailoner’s Ruling. Jy were reunited here, after a separ- 8ei,r,n* » gown .«n train paid the
There was filed this morning a pro- ation ®f fourteen years The case fur- penalt>' be,ore th<* evening was over, 

test against the ruling ol the gold nishes a romance In real life. Years *onJ <-,ums>' fellow whose eyes were fere. The factory's capacity n sit
commissioner and an appeal against tito they were well-to-do people, Mr. IB hls heels lr*mPinK uPon the delir hundred tons of beets daify, and Ufa M.Wh d d ., !
his ruling, with permission to bring Lippincott being a druggist with an cate ,abr“J ,*"d r6du'-|nK -\kat » ol roal ***■ ,ft ,0"8 ot 'intone fl when toev toew tto
the same before the territorial court extensive business in Philadelphia. before re*» w UiWnph^.f tire a*e used every 24 hours This pro- h, re.s nutM n7tt wVüt
as a court of appeal. It was the Mhw years ago they sold out and fAS,lionaj>,e modiste to a thing of hoes 425 barrels of sugar, and from L. . , . * | v
case of Jacob Klein against W. A. went to Seattle, and ifcm that time ra*s end tatjers With the begin- to 3*0 men will be employed. .,, . ‘ ' ' ' VV
Oliphant and B A Site., and the their fortunes began to melt away. *** ol the 60llaUon "» The main building ,s fliewtetys. 323 r. ‘Z.„. „ .
plaintiff appeals from the decision of Lippincott- became despondent, be- 6aju® somewhat reduced and theiLl>d feet long, with cooper, machine j _r<. ' ,1. 'V, ,as r‘Kh
the gold rommisaioner in that he has cause of reverses In business, and bc d,‘volws make their most galkinl shops, ared and engine house, ,100
erred as to the farts and as to the Mr* Llppincott's health failed At odcrinKS «° lh,> goddess of l/n-ir h et long There is also a pump Berkeley Bovs
law ; that the judgment was against the end of a year she returned to her c <me house at the Grand River.’ 2,200 f.et San Krancisco \„v q The ire i
the evidence and tire weight of ext- home in New Jersey. Lippincott re- The '»mmit-tee consist ingulf Dr lwaY • wl,h * capacity of five million ,.lev ba^u , . ’
deuce ; that the gold commissioner »>«ined on the Pacific coast, and has Dr Sutherland, Fred Hart- 8»»oWi daily There are three Klsek ? , „lrht .La „ k °n Z.
has erred in holding that the defend- 'x-en knocking about from one place man- J A riT*«. Mr Waite and w8*OB ,heds' railway sheds '»0 forr (b(, . . a “ur bc"
ante have done sufficient work to oh- t0 another fn the hope ol getting up- otbers wrre most aretiluous in the.r ‘,tm* There are now 7.00» ions l<elm„ > ‘ u '
tain a renewal of the grant in ques- °» his feet again atteutums to the want* „r ,he beets stored: a 16 wal Lt!d fJkTh .a 1

tion, which is for the Hood bench on Three years ago-Lippincott came to *ue***t leaving nothing undone, that f iav.„. . some of the re-uiea „ h„ J Z*' a
the left limit of No. 2 Eldorado. The San Diego county and entered the *ouW add to the pleasure and ch- ' um r up ufaj, ml|d , ° ... Ilya with hM abd winks one eye
case ». likely to he an interesting employ of Chrfa Johnson, who ope,- M-m of the throng The program ,V^OUver’ N<>' -Ljunirer Jl£> ‘ " in much Z saT Zîxt Z

at« a lemon ranch at La Mesa. the usual 24 dances with °f t-Uf Provmce and of Washington £ Z ke»tuckv ÏZTIZ ÏZ '
There he has prospered, snd has ""«ai extras thrown fa bv way of ^ 0le*m are «"«(routed with yon " re f OVW ,br t2 Z* n n. iTtit, Zrm«
fare, able to save monev with whuh and it was , u’clm-k Ihi- fa" tba, baV‘' nevtofa r^ ! . aJara(' f t<^v * ^
to send for his wife Meantime she ™”rm»g before ,he strates of “Home ia ^ L -Tr WireNo, , dree,,Ire
has been earning a living by doing Swwl Home were heard , "orU’W6‘l- t>B the American side : the audreme key«ti op to tZZZÏZrlrlrZZr
missionary work tootle Preshytenau spectators, there were ,bw T ,<,suit$ <* tb« £ !>roP« P»t«* of euthuMaam until “ * i J! Z di,. ZÏ
chureh back in the old £Tj£scy Pr”h.biy between M0 and Km. |Xa,,,le 5W‘?! U'nb6r ll!Bm > contended ^ ZT ■■I ■

home Lippincott has built a cot- Prewnt The next annual ball ..1 the J1**’ a”d lher*’ as "* Bn>t<ih 1 otom- ^ y arl* Z X"Uoe>
rage neat the ranch. It was com- oj-will fa- looked forward b,a* lhe ’“&Uo*1«l haula*6 «” h thl^L, 'ZZ, 
pled* except Uie furnishings when he to »■“* «aver anticipation v'"‘““x mote **“• "♦oro » semes, °L,- students

sept the telegram for her to come.
When she arrived the meeting was 

tike that of 'lovers The first day 
was devoted to buying furniture for 
the modest little home The next
day they took the irrepressible trip and belong-, to the 2nd 
to Tie Juan* Then more furniture 
was bought and now they have begun 
life anew at La Mesa 
eott fears that the country will not

gnt Japanese who fa gafifa.
to rp««d ChrutfuAs, and Mix,

Bear,
Dawson and all that were used, in the 
city The delivery and return of thr «** ** desirous of having an adequate 
boxes having been let by contract, it representation'- from the "United 
will probably be a week or so before States It has not yet been deter- 
they are all in. mined whh is the best man to organ

ize the American end of the under
taking.

GUI !* being asst«tod outone on
vouetry by government aid. _

Shihb—I Wl you. eld mss, 1 
like to be over te the Phttfaefa
aw a town narked

j Penn—You don't have I-, ge 
Philippine*; ju*t > 
when the bdedhrt* «rn at w 
Chfengo Unity News

"He's a queer chap '
. ” Yes. just now he was saying that 

nothing was certain In this world 
but the uncertainty nf things, and

FILED AN APPEAL. - .! - r -

more

trpR Free Press board

. In H TEWPEtATURE) jg Ï
■

OSTON
Have you rvet tried to prepare tire geeuure Itosti*

with pK-kted pork and roulasse» * «
' 1! lou haven’t yore .boute try it Each been 

wfa^- and firm They cannot be baked without the 
I’,>tx which taper to the top We reft them at ik for I q«. )tjj 
lor 2-qt . and II,Sd for 4-gt Will Instruct you bon to bafa «fan 
free ’

NONTHKNN OOMMgROIAL OO,

l-Clit-,

red

/

were
i< *

The 1»
-

tito «tort
one on law points

K;:?
to

northwesternCoffee Z me Destroyed.
San Francisco, Nov. lk-The en 

lire coffee zone of Guatemala has 
been destroyed by flames and smpke 
from the volcano of Kants Maria;
The eruptions threaten the deetruc- 
tiou of every living thing within 
roach of the fumes and fire that 
pouss from the burning mountain, ac
cording to a cable to fasti* Bros ' 
importers, of this city, received from 
their coffee plantation In Guatemala 
Only meagre details are given 
“Last Monday," said Louis Hirsch 
of Castle Bros , -| wjtod to 
presents lives there, asking for news of the eruption of Mari." and .Mt 

-. night I received m reply this Wbli^ 
gram î 4It is true. Rhormous losses 
Probable volcanic eruption Uofleo i
zone destroyed Our lives are n 
danger Further report» will follow 

"The coflee districts referred to,” 
said Mr, Hirsch, “are the Costa
Cuue and Costa Grand*. The, are Wuret Herere I* «terry
the finest plantation* in the country. Hugh Robinson, who far nearly two ; 
II the coffee district is destroyed, a-- 
the cable seems to indicate, eneBhud 
of the crop is njost likely involved 
The v olciano of Kant* Mart| |* Uxi\ 
ed between Reta'hjv leu and Quevel- 
tenango The towns In the neighbor 
hood most likely to be destroyed are 
Ran Felipe, Mazatenango and Qeezel 
tenango '' ' %, >

Chi

: Une Aid Alleat This article of there singular
diet fa technwaitv a. «and It eoenw 
from the nrer bottoms and it ursde 
,p of many Bttie particles at granite, 
marble, quarts, and flint well round- j 
ed wit* age The thief dirt-eater \ 
colk-eta lb* sand and skertllses it ,! 
there ft w pet rep ia lit tie begs and I

Listeni

nrublem The timber available along! *>,at Ilttb" P*»t there 
the line ot -alt water is getting ]
scarcer every_ye*r. and the big J^®*®** « the Phuilopruaee The
have now to depend nn thr 
jMsisive railway far ill tie» fo|-z the 
! ratu-poriation of theit logs Further- land Pruc«ze some of the marvel 
more the Great Northern retires, ,, louv perfuc* oi the beautiful l*m

core lAriirrous, which wilt put thr 
togs to tire Puget Round md(r...uf Berkeley team to sleep and g»e the

final
temprl

• rens to it 
W*a located on the mylhicaJ ixtired All tJirough tnUn* from Um NrertikAdir UoMt ff

rifai*t with thin line in the rftio« DiyA
il». Fiai.

Award tor Valor
iazndon (fat. i#—Pttvate William 

House, the "Iwtesi recipient oi the 
Victoria Crowe, fa a Berkshire

I uiiifai
more Cv-, *** ' D fill Three of the

; Stanford football team visit the fa.--
wild to the dfaciplew tor twenty-hv*man 

Battalion
Royal Berkshire Rt-um:«il. He was 
horn in the Royal county, in the vil, 
•age of Thatchaiii near Newbury, 
and enlisted into Uie Royal Berkshire

agree with her. and she made man* 1 Regiment at Reading in November 
sacrifices to come, but she is anxious i 4896. when eighteen -ear* of agl. tt," 
to try, for she says the happiest mo- proceeded to -South Africa with the 
joents of her life have been spent in ’ 2nd Battalion of the ogimrsi.
Gw company ol her husband

BE rente a bag -orer-re-
fraveieh* from ttw North azw invited to

i, -*
reported to hnxe refused to carry fisrenrtlii Here

N- B .
•na kin nan tide eeetetoig of kte!

Mrs I.ippin- tiiior action « t*ki* te'^ffidmte * .lardtnni * titalme—just a bare ebarec* 

poire* of fcoyr-ou whkb dite tompH They ate foiled, of

Aldershot Kcb,uarv ,*«* *4 msumfacterod teste tell «*“*** «“fente Uteed *11 of Ufa ""
miuHwt *« reoruAry, thnmnimtv... roiew from Ihfi fttinei Wmtee : Met, a: z. rzr ,*1“/ z-z rrLT.î."Kv3r,a rv —-The hen-ti- ai l for „-h„h hi. ' 1 demand, and it willifa- were that ><w>* women from t-i-gbec e : , ..

iroars was the principal purveyor of ! ,v n*a been zrmci ,„uv i,u à ZZ !,,tn nn tide wfai made up tfe ae«te|t^^*^ftor*'
wafer In the city, and managed in 'coral* Pnvatc Housr^Tthoa * **" Tfe»*** «a* w*U pmwuted and i
that time to save up quite » tidy I' Z m the „nd n -,L ^ —4 « <«,ned * « '•*- >« Un, tepl Ufa «drere«p JT* l

ile, -sold out at the dose of naviga- toe rtttl 1 M *«a- l«»ber in .he few of to* **,* ' “* * L. Mle- , - . .
tfon and went back to Ontario ti> ! v* ld.v,.t.u", ,*d twm' iîl northwest and Manitoba is unpreve Criane*, Deinkw, _ ulln . _**> ”*! ' " k*W
buy him a farm and rettie down X u, XlJ LZTxl lZ*?Zt * r ^
The news comes that Ik found tiis -LL» ^ Ui of tite mills in this proving» rev understand dore l, w A Rauefl *
oW lm^* awaiting him, Miss Martin, fh>k* obgM out from "-over (ti^fab "™* "W tn* da' U’ Hex. BNreere of the Stanford

_ nobody rr,-ZoZrzrjzrZ'L.rzz!
HHHHHHK --<&*■ * H«gB» made maitv' frolI1 the enemv vvrv hot \ aie*- ! 7e*811”* P®«P»W* «w tils 4wee* is wore. •*- --------^^
’Xt .l6.-h g* Web he ^ “p toe wounds se.gren, and en- Z IZTZTcm P™ ~ 1 ^ ‘"otter

■ •» tins. --x danvonsT to hung him iato shelter , eN”ly w,lb eb,vh ,6e Lan- owe.
, z "> Heins which Private House was '“i‘*n '"Xthwest is being settled. Drebhy Flee, .aptara StenloH l

—Mill . NfMk"oeti:iS h**B «nvereh xxo -od.ul. He. b Minday , such » store da*. _lh*“'d1’.....
Lillian was drive* ashore ae *"*' w*™«d "w comrades m - 1 was in bed and asleep hv * Princess-Worse -à

GtetMV pnfat .Imrikpight, *nd fa assistance, the Sr* fa- last Sunday eight ' f ^ ’ faregiary. who ererepnd ffereUfen jafl-
tofial wreck. One woman an* tx, Jxrex—“Hush ' 1 wa» asieen at Fiee—Xh, Priocere of this teautitel The rovaow —-------»■ -____ _ !

h»« their liveo^te Xrerer | Men aro'^'arch.te™* thmr I”" w-t ' Uy my.hreret », ymrr *»;

Rosebud rescued the remainder ol tiie own miefortwii. bailv t0 ^ tàaAeMly “db, ho. but I : 1 n*Hesrv~{ didn ; kmtw y mi knew with him, wmamêté m I
^----- ----- schooner Pretoria with a New*. was ,n ch»reh at that time “-Phila- “-T *»* hnt detent hfa escape. Dostore refi» a* ■
orew of Sevan, fa mtoefa*. It fa ------------------------------- -idpti.a Recorder Krndheart. p.imist sad hypnotfate- tendtewnpeTtfiT

fenrod that she ha. foundered , At Au-.torium-“Ni„hy ” “Nfetoe^teBtortom Z- .------------------ ---------------------- re posse
‘— ^irvm* r*n we* merry * is is purw.it of tfce wcapeti prisoner

-.-.jUte-j

m F. W. Parker, fieal Agent, Seattle,roost disastronam !

from
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“ffiee Nearly alt tire lererancu
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LEAVES SEATTLE PN ST. FAILLoudon,
Ran reste 
all night Ion 
on the high
wrecked near Whitehaven. The etew 
were Yi-srued by "the rocket brigade 
The British steamer Heraclides, from 
Rosario foi was driven

I ia the Mersey channel, and it 
is esrevted reti! be a total wreck 
WrtNifne of her ex 
The cook was drown

et
;; AT WOO P. m.The ■ R*»® New., fi|«y. 1 -Sheri* Hayes 

. ! Bet te ton tonnHn teaught by
far «tone He >4 Bentley. *
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A Solid Vestibule Train With AU 

Equipment».

For further particolwajid foldeane sddnw 
GENERAL OFFICEgg SEATTLE.
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